T-O Engineers Internship (Nampa, & Coeur d’Alene, ID; Spokane, WA; Cody, WY; and Heber, UT Offices)

Job Description

T-O Engineers is seeking motivated college students interested in the opportunity to secure a summer Internship. Your role as an intern for T-O would include working with project managers and our project and staff engineers. You would be hands on with projects both in and out of the office, really experiencing what it takes to be a part of a great engineering team and getting your hands dirty on the job.

Position Requirements:

- Current College Junior/Senior student studying Civil Engineering, Survey, or a related field.
- Computer skills a plus including experience with AutoCAD Civil 3D and/or Microstation.
- Self-motivated, team-oriented with a willingness to learn

To apply, please send your resume and cover letter to Shaunna Romero - sromero@to-engineers.com and Shayla Moss - smoss@to-engineers.com.

Thanks for any help you can provide. I look forward to the opportunity to work with MSU and the Civil Engineering Department in particular as we seek to recruit civil engineers and surveyors!

RYAN KOBBE, PE (WY, WA, VA, UT, TX, PA, OR, NV, MA, ID, CO) | Project Engineer
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502 33rd Street | Cody, Wyoming 82414
O 307-587-3411 Ext.216 | C 307-343-0155
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